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SETTLEMENT SYSTEMS IN BULGARIA 

SOCIALIST PLANNING FOR THE INTEGRATION 

OF RURAL AND URBAN LIFE 

INTRODUCTION 

by 

Eleanor Wenkart Smollett 

University of Regina 

There are many Bulgarians alive today who remember their 

grandparents's tales of life "under the yoke" of the Ottoman Empire. 

It is little more than 100 years since the Bulgarians, with their 

cherry-wood cannons and the help of Russian armies, put an end to 

the Ottoman-feudal era. 

From that time until World War II was a mere 60 years, during 

which Bulgaria existed as an economic and political hinterland of 

capitalist Europe. In 1944. when the antifascist forces in Bulgaria 

overthrew the Nazi-allied government. the Bulgarians were still 

primarily a nation of peasants. The population of the urban classes 

was still very small. 

In the forty years of socialist development since 1944, Bulgaria 

has been completely transformed into an urban industrial nation. 

Today, its exports of industrial machinery and equipment, such as 

electric trucks and hoists, are triple the value of its exports of 

agricultural products.
' 

Even the agricultural sector itself is indus

trialized, being now composed of huge, mechanized cooperative farms 

("Agro-Industrial Complexes"). Bulgarians have experienced the 

1. See lIiev 1982:7. 
1981 2.8% unprocessed agricultural products 

21.9% highly processed farm products 
75.3% Industrial products (non-agricultural) 

1939 33% unprocessed farm products 
66% primary processed farm products 

1 % other items 
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burgeoning of cities and towns. and the urbanization of the life-style 

of the old. formerly peasant villages. For the people. socialist 
. 

development has meant enormous gains in 

of life - in material conditions. in 

employment. in health and education. 

all aspects of their quality 

security and diversity of 

in development of their 

appreciation for and access to the arts, in participation in planning 

for their future. and in - as they say - lithe collective spiritll. 

Bulgaria has come a long way towards fulfilling one of the 

important goals of socialism - reducing.. and eventually eliminating .. 

the negative aspects of the ancient distinction between urban and 

rural life. Yet .. during the process of rapid transformation .. the 

Bulgarians have emerged somewhat uneaSily as an urban people, with 

one foot still in the village. and a great longing for their rural 

roots. This problem was described succinctly by Todor Zhivkov. 

General Secretary of the Central Committee of the Bulgarian Commu

nist Party, in his report to the Xlth Party Congress in 1976, where 

he said: 

The rapid pace at which we have reorganized our agriculture and 
industrialized our country has shifted around the population. The 
old villages and small provincial towns in which all the people 
knew one another exist no more. The old patriarchal way of life 
was too poor.. too narrow for us to feel sorry about its passing. 
But the new life style has not yet properly taken shape so that 
we may feel satisfied and untroubled (Zhivkov 1976 :77-78). 

This transitional situation presents a great challenge to the planners 

in Bulgaria's Communist Party and government: the challenge of 

integrating the major transformations of socialist development, for 

which the people are working with great commitment. with the 

feeling s of the people about the details of how they wish to live -

feelings derived from their 

As in any developing 

specific culture history. 

socialist society. the overall goals of 

socialist development have provided leaders with no precise blueprint 

for working out these everyday details in the process of culture 

change. Taking into account the wishes of the population that derive 

from its culture history is a complicated process in that the very 

culture concerned is undergoing profound transformation in such a 

period. and the people's needs are changing and developing. Many 
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new contradictions ar ise as people reach towa rds a life-style they 

aspire to in the future, while continuing their attachment to some 

aspects of their past. 

To cop~ with the resulting problems, Party leaders must bring 

the various cu ltura lly derived inclinations. assumptions. and sty les 

of behavior into conscious awa reness - a difficult task . as any 

anthropo logis t knows. s in ce the leader s hip itself is o f the same 

cu ltural origin s and sha res the same CUlturally derived given s as the 

population as a whole . 

Looking at Bulgaria ls socia list development, I will focus on one 

aspect only in thi s fascinating question of the "fit" between socialist 

deve lopment and people's culturally derive.d needs , one that is 

deeply felt by the popu lation . It has to do with the interrelations 

between urban a nd rura l life-s tyles, and the a ttachment of the 

people to village life . 

URBANIZATION AND THE B ULGARIAN LON GING FOR THE VI LLAGE 

Many of the issues a nd problems tha t • a ri se • 
In the course of 

Bulga r ia 's social ist deve lopment flow from the des ire of Bulga rians to 

have the best of both rural and urban life-sty les . In the c ity, the r e 

is challenge, opportunity, stimu lation. But the village remains , in 

their view, the place of peace and rest, of hills and fres h air, of 

good food and good hea lth. 

The tension between these confl ict ing desires goes back to 

pre-socialist times, as is evident in Bulga ria n lite rature. Stoyan 

Oaska lov 's story , liThe Yard", for instance . is a pre-revolutionary 

sto r y about an e lde rl y village woman. a s ha rec roppe r. whose 

children have all moved away to the city. and whose son brings he r 

to Sofia to live with his famil y . The young couple hold her in hig h 

esteem , and s how her eve ry possible kindness and concern for her 

comfort. Yet, she feel s as confined as the anima ls in the zoo . The 

window fail s to r evea l a s unrise, there a re no kitc hen gardens, no 

sound s of animals to ma rk the time of day. no hens clucking as they 

lay their eggs . 
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Although the pull between urban and rural life is old, as late as 

1939 only 22 % of the popu lation was, in fact, urban. The 1950s and 

1960s saw the industrialization of the country and, with it, the 

intensive 

completely 

growth of towns 

cooperatized by 

and cities . ·Agriculture 

the mid-1950s. I ts 

had been 

s uccessfu l 

reorganization and increas ing mechanization freed large numbe r s of 

rural youth to undertake education , training, and new occupations in 

the towns. By 1980, the urban population had grown to 62% of 

Bu lgarians, or five and a half million out of nine million. Nearly half 

of these live in cities of over 100,000 people. Because of the overall 

g rowth of the Bulgarian population, this percentage g r owth actua lly 

represents a four- fold increase in the number of urban residents 

since the 1930s. 2 

Studies of the present urban popu lation show that, as of 1977, 

44% of the urban residents were direct migrants from v illages 

(Zlatanova and Molhov 1981 : 98). What this means is that the great 

majority of urban Bu lga rian s are either first gener ation migrants or 

their children, c hi ld r en who may be young adults or just reaching 

matu ri ty, but who likely sti ll have grandparents in the vi llage. True 

urbanites, going back many genera tions, are few. And even they 

usually have some relatives- in-law, to whose Village they can repair 

for the relaxation that Bulgarians tend to seek in a rural retreat. A 

weekend, a summer vacat ion in the village answers a deep yearni ng 

in the Bulgarian sou l. And yes, there is somet hi ng about the manner 

in which urban Bulgarians describe their long ing for the village that 

tempts the foreigner to use the word II sou (I' • It expresses a desire 

for those featu res of village life t hat even Bulgarian cities , with 

their safe streets and beautiful pa rks, cannot reproduce. 

In conversations and interviews with older people who have lived 

and worked in the city for many yea r s - in Sofia, in Stara Zagora -

2 . Figures a re extrapolated from various cha rts in The People's 
Repub li c of Bulgaria, 1981 (Bulgarian government statistical 
pamphlet, n.d.) and Bulgaria in Figures and Diagrams (Sofia, Sofia 
Press. n.d. - p r obably 1978) . 
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it emerges c lea rl y that they often - st ill view their natal vil lage as 

rlhome ll
• The city remains work s ite and p lace of temporary sojourn, 

and this irrespective of how sat isfied they might be with both their 

ca reer a nd their urban life-style. Looking forward to retiring to the 

village is, for them, a satisfying, and usua lly fulfillable dream. 

Years ahead , they begin to r es tore an old family house, or to build 

a new one in their vi llage to use as a vacation villa and as an 

eventual retirement home. 

It is interesting that this inclination to view the natal village as 

permanent IIhome li is reflected a lso in the handling of biography in 

Bulgarian journalism. In mass media descriptions of the lives of well 

known contemporary Bulgarians, who a re famous in politics, in 

production. in the arts or sc iences , much attent ion is g iven as a 

matter o f course to desc ribing the person's home village. Whole 

magazine a rticles focus on this village of origin .. even though the 

individua l has not li ved in the village for twenty or even thirty 

yea rs. 

Bulgarian nostalgia for the vi llage continues to appea r in the 

a rts. Sometimes it takes the form of negative stereotypes of city 

people. In these se lf-ca ricatu res - for the a uthors and filmmakers 

producing them are themselves often recently urbanized like the 

c ha racter s in their stories - t he young . urban generation is shown 

as cold and unfeeling. They are excessively materia li stic . IIsoullessll 

bei ngs. who s how egocentric neg lect of the o ld folks back in the 

village. One example out of many is. again. in a Stoyan Dascalov 

story. rrA New Attitude Towards Life rr . 3 Here. the successful urban 

son of the 1950s delays coming to the village to see hi s dying father 

because his ca r isn ' t broken in yet. and the eventual visit itself 

focuses exc lu s ively on the glorification of the new car. 

A cynica l v iew of purported ly co ld. efficient city people appears 

3. Daskalov, n.d. It is interesting to notice that Daskalov does not 
reserve his satire for city people while sent imentalizing v illagers. In 
the same story. he deftly sketches the more env ious. grasping and 
back-biting aspects of old, peasant vi llage characte r. 
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in films as well, as in " Tree Without Roots", a' film that appeared in 

1974, directed by Christo Christov. Here. an elderly village man, 

brought to live with his married child in the city. s uffers at the 

hands of the overly busy young couple . Unaware of his feelings and 

desires, they try to be kind to him by not allowing him to do 

anything, not even those things that pe rtain to his expected role, 

such as helping ~ith hi s grandson. The young couple has good 

intentions, but city life has robbed them of the capacity for 

empathy. 

Like so many of the new problems ar:-ising in the process of 

socia li st development, Bulgarian ambivalence rega rding urban and 

rural life is examined and dealt with consciously and purposefully, 

both in the political and in the artistic realm. Its pervasiveness as a 

major theme of reflec tion is no accident. It is, rather, a part of the 

ongoing effort by Party and state to develop the population's active 

engagement in sorting out the quandaries of the particular stage of 

development their society is passing through. 

This consciousness of focus was reflected, for instance, in an 

inte rview with Hristo Kirkov. speaking as First Deputy Director of 

Bulgarian Cinematog raphy , in which he described the development of 

the Bulgarian feature film industry of the 1970s. He said, in part: 

(ts field of vision included phenomena and problems of a topical, 
but not momentary nature. For example - the problems emerging 
in connection with the dynamic restructuring of the old social 
patterns in our country, and with migration processes to the 
city. Against the background of these problems the s ilhouette of 
a person is gradually outlined. a person with drastically changing 
emotionality, a person with two profiles - the one still looking 
with uncertainty . at the sunrise above the urban landscape, the 
other - nostalgically turned to the setting of the old but long 
familiar rura l nest (Kirkov 1982:4). 

• 



ONGOING AND NEWLY DEVELOPING CDNNECTIONS BETWEEN RURAL 

AND URBAN BULGARIANS 

During the decades of urbanization, Bulgarians have maintained many 

familiar forms of rural-urban reciprocity, and have developed new 

ones that flow from inc reased material and cultural well-being. 

Peppers and herbs from the village still dry out on the balconies of 

city apartments, next to the summer stove. In pre-socia list times. 

young people studying in town depended on food supplies brought 

from the village by cart. Now. young peop le, in numbers . are 

settled in town . working there, and they themselves bring fresh 

food home in their cars when they have been to the village to visit. 

Village parents and grandparents still send along pork and chicken 

and eggs; fruit and nuts and vegetables; wine; and special things 

like lavender oil. 

Grandparents, now at leisure on their cooperative farmers's 
• 

penSions, continue to take urban grandchildren into their village 

homes in summer. and sometimes go for a time to care for them in 

their city homes while the parents are at work. 

City people come to join their relatives in thp. village for 

ce remonia l occas ion s , like the Koleda feast (formerly at Christmas 

time). which now goes on during several winter weekends; various 

families kill their pig on different weekends according to when their 

urban kin are free to come. 

Whenever they can, city people also come on weekends - to relax, 

to help in the family garden or vineyard, sometimes to use their 

technical skills to help install some new appliance in the Village 

home. Sometimes they come to work in their own village or another 

as part of a youth voluntary work brigade, or a workers's har

vesting hrigade. 

The ties of kinship and the ties to the uhome villagen remain 

profoundly felt, in short, and along their network flow goods and 

services, and many other more symbolic and emotional satisfactions. 

The picture of rural-urban reciprocity. as I've sketched it so 

far, resembles one that could be drawn of many other recently 

urbanized societies. Andrei Simic has described it beautifully, for 
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instance, in nThe Peasant Urbanites" (1973), dealing with Serbians 

in Belgrade. However, because of the success of socio-economic and 

cultural development in the socialist period in Bulgaria. there are 

differences. 

Kinfolk are now commonly • on a position to give each other 

especially substantial assistance. Grandparents on pension often have 

much more cash than they need, and their gifts are no longer mainly 

eggs and apples. They save up for cars for their children. and 

furnishings for their children's apartments, in which they take great 

pride. Grandfather, who may be a carpenter or a mason, will 

perhaps come to build in shelves in a city apartment, or a terrace 

onto a city house. Grandparents are quite often even saving money 

for a car for a grandchild. 

The flow of movement between village and city is a constant one, 

and qoes in both directions. As the level of education and culture of 

villagers and the activity patterns of their working days have grown 

increaSingly similar to those of the urban population. and as 

transport and communication facilities have been significantly 

improved. villagers's connections to urban communities have become 

more and more varied and wide- ranging. True, they used the city 

before 19L14 as well. I know villagers who used to walk ten miles to 
• 

the city in those days to see films about Soviet collective farms. But 

obviously access in that fashion couldn't be casual. Nor could 

villagers feel comfortable in the city at that time. Today, villagers 

are no longer in the position of the old peasant- come-to-market in an 

alien milieu. All but the very elderly can blend into the urban 

population. They commonl.y stay in the city with their urban 

relatives - perhaps for a night, perhaps for a period of months - to 

partake of the arts, to shop. or to follow a course of study that 

isn't available to them at home. 

Commuting to work is also an option for Bulgarians now, and has 

already started to occur, again with movement going in both 

directions. 

For leisure activities, ties to one's family's "home village" remain 

strong, as I have said. At the same time, a new generation of urban 

Bulgarians has been maturing, some of whom prefer to spend their 
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leisure travelling about the countryside (or abroad) in their cars. 

Or they retreat to a villa they have built near their allotment 

garden. or near a favorite fishing spot that is nowhere near their 

family's village of origin. In a sense, the success of socialized 

production is supporting a certain amount of privatization of leisure 

t · ·t· 4 ac IVI les. 

Meanwhile, since the development of highly mechanized, large

scale agricultural production on the Agro-Industrial Complexes. some 

of those who hark back with nostalgia to "village life" as they knew 

it in their youth are villagers. They would never go back. They 

recall well their past poverty. and would never give up the health. 

f material security. and access to a choice of paths for personal 

development that collective production has given them. Yet, in 1980, 

I found myself listening to village friends - an agricu ltura l team 

leader and her husband, a worker in the loca l wood-working plant -
. 

happily dreaming of their pension yea r s to come. She would look 

after the house and the grandchildren , feed the chickens, tend the 

k itchen garden. He would, as they said. do "what g r andfathers have 

a lways done", work around the yard and tend the sheep. Their 

dream will likely be fulfilled. as will the " retirement dreams of so 

many urban Bulgarians. 

Ironically. it was the very elimination of economic dependence 

upon private peasant production, with its poverty. that had to come 

first. Replacing private production with co llective production, in 

socia li sm, has made possible the enjoyment of the fulfilling aspects of 

keeping in touch with the soil. This continues through small scale. 

personal cultivation during leisu r e time and retirement years. 

Fi"nding satisfaction in this activity remains one of the ongoing 

4. A vi lla may consist of a sma ll shack. sufficient to hold a cot and 
some tools. near one's allotment garden , or it may be an elaborate 
house. There is considerable discussion in Bulgaria today about the 
villa question: whether going to a villa is really a desirable way to 
spend one's free time; or whether it just ties one down to repairs 
and cooking, by contrast with travel. which can provide the 
refreshment of new experiences. 
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s irT'ilar ities between rural and urban Bulnaria"ns .5 

THE SE TTLEMENT SYSTEMS 

Over the past forty yea r s, Bulga rians have become accu s tomed to 

profound social change as a regularity in their way of life. They are 

currently undertaking a complete r eorgan ization of commun ity 

st ructure . under a plan proposed in 1977, and in process of 

implementation s ince 1979 . All communities in the country a r e being 

5. Cooperative farmers have. of course , always worked personal 
plots, aside from thei r participation in collecti ve production. These 
plots form an integ ra l part of socialist agriculture, an d are incor
porated in na tiona l pl ann ing. The land remain s socia l property, and 
is a lloca ted to members b y the cooper a t ive for use in gardening. 
fodder production for livestock, ra is ing lives toc k. and for main
taining personal orchards a nd vineyards. The necessary input of 
seeds and seedling s , c hemicals, breeding and fa ttening s tock. trans
por t . and even mec hanized preparation of the plots is a lso provided 
by the coope rat ive . Surp lu s beyond what is consumed by the famil y 
is marketed cooper a tively. The plots thu s con tribute to satisfaction 
of both the material and emotional needs of the coope ra tive fa rmers 
and the ir families . At the same t ime . they free large a mounts of 
collective ly produced food for urba n needs and for export. 

In the past five years or so , there has been a stepped-up drive to 
harness more o f the ava il able spa re- time and pensioners's labour to 
ancilla r y produc tion of fresh food. with the goal of in creasing local 
self-suffic iency in such foods. A large quantity of add itiona l land, in 
s mall plots - land un sui tab le fo r machine cultivation - has been mitde 
available to the population, urban as well as rura l. As a res ult, most 
industries now ma intt'lin garde ns and/or livestock to s upply their own 
worke rs' s dining rooms . Urban workers themselves now have 
a llotment gardens . Worke r s in a la rg e industrial plant 1 visited in 
1980 descrihe work on these plots as one of their favorite past imes -
so muc h so. a few of them q uipped, tha t they sometimes arrived at 
the plant for their s hift exhaus ted! 

With the mate ria l a nd techn ica l s upport of the state and the Agro
Indu s tria l Complexes , both urba n workers a nd cooperative farmers 
thus con tr ibute to a nationa l goal, while ga ining the personal 
sat is faction of keeping a hand to the soi l in the process. 

People's pleasure in wor k ing the la nd is clearl y recog nized at the 
planning level in the self-suffici ency program. For instance , in a 
r ecent a rtic le called . liThe Food Prob lem: sea r ch for new solutions", 
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grouped into constellations called Settlement Systems. Each of these 

constellations is composed of a central community - a town, 

developing village, or city - and a surrounding group of smaller 

settlements. The potential resolution of the tension between the 

desire for urban and for rural life may lie in these settlement 

systems. 

The intent is to create a kind 

urban in character. which 

of supra-cor.1r1l1nity, both rural and 

will fulfil current and future 

social-organ izational, cu Itural. productive and administrative needs . 

This amalgamation of pre-existing communities of varying size and 

historic function will create even closer everyday contact between 

rural and urban people than exists presently.6 

Even if one takes into account the recent rural roots of the urban 

population. it would be hard to imagine the workability of this 

proposed integration of rural and urban people without awareness of 

the degree to which their Jives have already become similar. In fact, 

the preconditions for the social feasibility of the settlement systems 

have already been developed through the evolution of the class 

structure of Bulgarian society during socialist construction. Thi s is 

Todor Bozhinov, speaking as a Politbureau member and First Deputy 
Chairman of the Council of Ministers, said: " ••. on account of the 
five-day work week, practically all people have considerable spare 
time, which they want to use in personal husbandries. Many regard 
such occupation as active recreation, a life out of doors, and a n 
excellent means of restoring strength" (Bozhinov 1982:39). 

6. The settlement systems constitute one instance in a series of bold 
experiments undertaken by Bulgarians to deal with problems of scale 
that emerge during socialist development, problems of finding the 
optimum size of living or working units for this particular socialist 
society. 

An earlier instance occurred in the development of the Agro
Industrial Complexes during the 1970s. These AICs (organized to 
carry out both farm and rural-industrial functions) were at one time 
built up to almost twice their present average size. At maximum, 
they included an average of 25,000 hectares of productive land, and 
covered the territory of several dozen villages. This was a suita ble 
scale in terms of efficiency in the use of material forces of 
production and in terms of at least some aspects of administration. 



why the transformat ion of class structu r e must first be d iscussed . 

with particula r attent ion to the coun tryside. Afterwards , I will come 
• 

back to the settlement systems themselves. 

Change in class s tructure in the countryside as a precondition fo r 

the settlement systems 

In the count ryside , changes 

the cooperat ive farms. The 

in class structur e developed along with 

o rigin ... 1 

formed in the 1940s (lnd 1950s have 

v ill age- level cooper ative farms 

passed through two stages ('If 

merge r. By the 1970s, 

Ag ro-Indus tria l Complexes 

they had become 

(AICs). Ther e ar e 

huge, multicommunity 

now abou t 300 of these 

AICs, which cultivate altogether over 85 % of the a rable la nd. An AIC 

comprises an average of 14,000 hectares, a nd is farmed by 

special ized production teams, utili zing hig hly mechanized, large sca le 

production methods. AIC activities a lso include r esea r ch, processing 

industries, a nd a variety of s ubs idia r y industrial e nterprises . 7 

intended to create rura l employment for ski lled wo rke rs. 

However . the Bulg<'lrians found tha t even if tec hnical conditions we re 
r ipe fo r thi s sca le of production , it wasn't the most s uitable for the 
AIC workers. The ir collective spirit , the sense o f iden tifica tion with 
collective property and p roduction as being their own, declined. In 
the ea rlier coope rative fa rms, members had ardently discussed 
prob lems la te into the night. ~Iow they began r eferring to thi s 
s uper-sized cooperative farm. the AIC, as "they" rather than IIwe". 

The reor ga niza tion of the countrys ide to form thp. settlement systems 
c reated a convenient opportuni ty to reduce the s ize of the AI Cs . as 
the settlement systems and the AI Cs a r e to have the same boun
da ri es . Thi s C'pportunity was recognized, and the AICs were reduced 
in size to about half their previous maximum territory. 

7. The total indus tr ia l output of the AI Cs ( in areas s uch as I"lecha
nica l e~gineering, tex tile, leathe r and chemical enterprises, as well 
as consumer goods and food products) C! /ready makes up a ten th of 
the nation' s tota l indust rial outpu t . One in every four rural working 
people is now an industrial wor ker , in a local o r nearby en terp rise. 
See: Ills a return possible?1I Bulgaria Today ij22, 1983 :3 . 
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In the original, village-level, cooperative farms, former peasants 

had developed a collective orientation. Starting with minima l 

resources , they had built up collective productive property, and had 

experienced the benefits of its use in collective production. 8 During 

the development of the AICs socia lization of work advanced to a 

much higher level than in the ea rly cooperative farms. The same is 

true of the specia lization, concentration , and mechanization of 

agricultural production, and its scientific planning and mana~ement. 

All these developments made agriculture more simililr to industrial 

work. They also c r eated a need for a growing number of new 

occupations in the agricultural sector. At the sar:1e time, considerable 

rural labor was freed for non-ag ricultural occupations. 

The result is that a Bulgarian village is no longer a community of 

cooperCltive farmers (much less one of peasants ! ). I t is composed of 

a comp lex mixture of occupations. Besides cooperative farmers, there 

a re ski lled tec hnical, professional and administrative workers, 

emp loyed by the AIC on a wa~e or salary basis. There are workers 

in industr ies run by the A I C, worke rs in other local village 

industries (sometimes s mall ente rprises , sometimes branches of urban 

industries), cooperatively organ ized artisans, and sa laried serv ice 

and professional workers se rving the community. I n addition, there 

are commute rs employed in nearby villages, towns and cities, as well 

as commuters coming into the village to work. 

Just as the c lass composition of the village is now complex, so it 

is even within individual families. One can no longer readily say that 

this one is a farPily of cooperative farmers, while that one is a rural 

working c la ss family. Commonly, the mixture of occupations within a 

household defies such classification. 

The occupations of members of two village households.. from the 

village of Kirilovo (Sta rn Zagora district) whe re I did research, may 

serve to illustrate this point. The first is a four generation 

household; the second has three generations. 

8. For more detail on the process of development of cooperative 
farming in Bulgaria. from the original village-level cooperatives to 
the Ales, see Smollett (1980). 



Two Kirilovo Village Families - Clas s Composition - 1980 

Family I: 6 adults ! 2 children 

2 chi ldren in s chool 

2 pen s ioners 

4 Working Age - All Are Wage or Salaried Workers 

2 work for the AIC ("white collar") 

Accountant in agricultural machinery Tonka (wife - older 

repair and dispatch enterprise generat ion) 

Storehouse chief for saMe enterprise lovka (daughter of Tonka 

2 Factory Workers 

Painter in vi Ilage fa c tory9 

Mecha nic - radio-i sotope apparatus 

plant in Stara Zogora 

(nearby city) 

and Petko) 

Petko (husband - older 

generation) 

Tos hu (daughter's 

husband) 

9. This factory is a b r anch of an urban one . It manufactures wood 
products, rang ing from picture fra mE's to truck bodies. 
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FaMily" : 4 .dults! 2 children 
• 

q Working Age - 2 Cooperative Farmers! 1 Wage Workerl 1 Salaried 

Worker 

(All 4 are with Ale) 

2 Cooperative Farmers 

Fruit Brigqde Worker 

Fruit Brigade Deputy Brigadier 

1 Wage Worker 

Tractor Driver for Ale 

1 Salaried Worker 

Payroll Cashier fo r Ale 

Donka (wife - older 

generation} 

Christo (daughter' s 

husband) 

Dimo (husband - older 

generation) 

Stanka (daua hter of -
Donka and Dirno) 

It is often difficult to place even the remaining cooperative 

farmers. mainly older villagers , firmly within a particular class . This 

is because one of the objectives of industrialization of the villages 

has been partially accomplished - opportunities for employment in 

them during the off-seasons have been created. Therefore. many 

coope ra tive farmers are now a lso workers for at least part of the 

year. Of course, seasonal worker-peasants or craftsmen-peasants 

have long existed in peasant communities as well - but in a chaotic, 

make-ends- meet way # not in the systematic# planned way currently 

developing in Bulgaria. 

For example, look at a village in Ale Dolna Banya (Sofia 

district). In this village, there are 1333 cooperative farr1er s . Of 

these, 890 a lso work in village industries, whose p roduction is 

o rganized in su c h a wa y that the fa rmers can be employed whenever 
• 



there is no ag ricu ltu r a l work for them. They manufacture metal 

products . c urta in r ods , toys , knitwear, buttons . rubber art icles , as 

we ll as wines p roduced from the AI C's rrt?ss pla ntings of be rries and 

f ruits (1licva and Kostadinov 1982:9 ). 

Note tha t Bu lga rian coope rative farme r s a re now pa id for farm 

wo r k in reg ula r insta ll ments during the yea r. in advance of 

harves ts . Their shares o f the proceeds of cooperative production are 

adjusted to pla n-fulfillment, much a~ a re the wages o f workers . 

There rema ins li ttle d ifference between them and compa rab le workers 

oth e r tha n their continued lega l ow ne r s hi p of the AIC's p r oductive 

property. The /J.. le is now on s uch a larfJP sca le , however, that it 

ope rates, In practice . much lik e a la rge state enterpri se. 

The fact is that Bulga ria. in little over one generation, has 

a lready become overwhelmingly a working class society. By 1977 (the 

lates t fi gu res avai lab le to mel . 85% of the working people in the 

nation were wage and sa la r y worke r s . while onl y 12% rema ined 

coopera tive fa rmers (Dimitrov and Petkov 1982 : 213). 

We can see thi s r eflected in the vi llage of Ki rilovo ( r eferr ed to 

above) . where (as of 1980) there are only 166 coopera tive fa rme r s 

out of a working population of 738 . The remai nde r are workers: t 08 

in the vi llage fac tor y , 246 ag r icultura l wage and sa la r y wor ke rs 

(employed as tec hnicians , 1 0 membe r s of mechanized produc tion teams , 

a dmini s trators a nd leader s ). There a re a lso 123 commuters to outs ide 

(mostly industr ial) employment. The r est occu py various service, 

profeSS ional, and oth e r jobs . 

The ove ra ll cla ss composi tion of the count ryside looks something 

like this: In a rura l population o f r oug hly three and a ha lf million 

(out of • nme mill ion Bu lgarians) , on ly about one million are 

coopera tive farme r s . About 800 ,000 a r e wage and sa lary workers in 

ag r icul ture (Oimitrov and Petkov 1982:2 13L and ano ther 875 ,000 a re 

rural or commuting indu s trial workers (Bulgaria Today 422, 1983: 3 J. 

10 . T echnicians would include ag ronomists. zootechnic ians . computer 
speciali s t s , agr icul tu ral aviators, and the like. 
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In add ition , t he re are rura l serv ice a nd p rofessiona l worke r s, fo r 

whom I don ' t have a fig ure . Clea rly . the class of rural worke r s 

al r eady g rea tly ou t numbe r s the coope rat ive fa r mers. The class 

tran sfor ma tion in t he cQun tq'side is moving in the d i r ection of the 

even tua l di sa p pea r a nce of cl ass diffe r en ces . 

T he v illages ther:1selves became s ig nificantly urban ized quite ea rly 

in the p r ocess of social ist deve lopmen t. Schools a nd libra ries we r E' 

impr oved . New urban amenities wer e built, including cl inics, 

theat res , spor ts facilities, s hops, restaura nts . paved r oads. ru nning 

water. good transpo r t a nd commu n ica tions faci li t ies . 

The urban ization of v ill age l ife-s ty le , and t he tran sfor ma tion o f 

r u r a l class st ructure have la id t he foundation of the possibil i t y for 

the meaning ful estab l i shment o f the settlement systems. 

Settlement syst ems 

Now let u s turn to t h e settlement systems themselves . Obv iou sly, 

t hey ar e still in it v er y ea rl y st age of dev elopment. Nev ertheless , 

some gener al things ca n be sa id about wha t they ar e in tended to be 

and the p r ocess o f t heir development. 

Par t o f t he purpose o f thi s comp lex and d ifficult endeavor is t o 

improv e the or ganization of production, admini stration , and 

government. T od or Bozhinov , Firs t Deputy Chairman of the 

Bulgarian Counci l 

as follows: 

of Minis ter s , summari zes this aspect of the goa ls 

• 

The b oundaries o f the con stellation s ( settlement systems ) an d 
ag r o- industrial complexes coinc ide . Under the former 
admini strati ve- t erritorial di v is ion some of t he lar g e complexes were 
spread over the territo r y of sever al communiti es and ca me within 
the admin istrative authority of several communal party committees 
and people' s council s . Now ther e i s unity o f t erritoria l, pa rty. 
governmen ta l and economic direc tion within the frarnE" work of one 
ag r o- industrial complex and one con stellation of population 
center s . This enables them jOintly to di scu ss and decide an y 
p r ob lem r elat ed t o the improvement of the pa ttern s of produ ction . 
in vestments , and the effi cien t u se of labo r r esources ( Oozhinov 
1982:37) . 
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The other principal objective of t.he settlement systems is social 

and cultural: to create a new type of community life in an integrated 

set of settlements, with patterns of close communication and 

inte rdependence among them. Together, these communities should 

have a sufficient population base to allow provision of all desirable 

urban social, cultural and educational activities, as well as material 

se rvices . At the same time, they will allow village residents to live 

in their very comfortable v illage hQmes , surrounded by their 

gardens . At the present time, village housing is still, on the whole, 

better, roomier, and more plentiful then urban apartments. 

Each settlement' system is to have a larne community at its center, 

with smaller communities connected to it and to each other by rapid 

public tra nspo rtation. Which communities should be grouped 

together, and how large a particular settlement system s hould be was 

decided on the basis of sociolooical research. Researchers -
investigated the current attitudes of the population, and the 

intensity of the existing interaction patterns among the communities. 

Grouping, and establishing boundaries has proven to be extremely 

difficult, however, and a number of changes have already been 

necessary to correct mistakes and settle ruffled feelings in va riou s 

communities. 

A large number of Bulgaria's social scientists - sociologists, social 

psychologists, ethnographers - has been involved in planning the 

settlement systems . They have worked not only in practical resea rch 

about specific communities, but also in developing a theoretical bas is 

for the fun c tioning of the ' new type of community. 

The social scientists's proposal s include concentrating much effort 

on preserving the IIhistorical memory" of each component settlement 

in a system - treasuring, preservin~ and enhancing (by updating, 

where appropriate) its particular character and traditions. 

A t the same time, new interaction patterns among the communities 

are to be established to build then into integrated units. Although 

each settlement system is to have a definite central community, 

important func tions and centers of activity are to be distributed 

among the other localities - a school here, a service center there, iI 

theatre sOr:1ewhere else. This will help maintain and develop the 



• 

vitality of the compon'!nt commun i ties . 

move about among them. Thus, the 

It will a lso lead people to 

planners hope, there VI i II 

eventually develop for all the residents "a larger-sca le sense of 

native place". Thi s new focus of community identification is to be 

enhanced by the deliberate c rE"ation of new "traditionsll 
- socia l, 

political. cultural and ce renonia l events and activities - that are for 

the sett lement system as a whole. 

An additional result of establishing the sett lement systems might 

be the solution of certain difficulties, regard ing where to live, that 

a rose during the urbanizifl tion of the country. For instance , Bulgaria 

now has a very rationa l policy of preventing unlimited urban growth 

by restric ting permanent migration to some of the larger cities and 

towns . Non -natives of these Cf'nters are not always perMitted to 

establish perr.lanent homes in them, unless married to a native 

resident or unless their particular skills are especially needed there. 

However, many Bulgari;ms are not content to live out their lives in 

small communities merely because they happened to be born in them. 

An intended consequence of building the settlement systems is a 

redu ction in the pressure for migration to these large urban centers, 

and hopefully an increase in the reverse tendency. Thi s should make 

the troublesome migration r est riction s unnecessary. 

In the early 1970s , the development of the AICs had already set 

in motion, quite deliberately, a broadening of choices in the r elation 

of place of residence and place of employment. This broug ht about 

incipient tendE'ncies for skilled young people to stay in villages to 

fill new technica l jobs, or to commute to villages for such jobs , or 

even to move to villages. In the 1970s, I saw villa construction going 

on in villages. In 1980, villas were, of course, still being built. 

But, by then, a new phenomenon was apparent. In vil/aaes that -
were being developed, older generation villagers were building fine 

new dwelling s with all "urban" amenities - with r:1odern kitchens, 

with bath and shower, even with garage - and with one story built 

;JS a self-contained apartment, to which they hoped that an educated 

son or daug hter would come, with family, and settle down to live 

"nd work. Clearly, village people themselves were anticipating a 

shift in migra tion patterns. 



. 
Thi s t enden cy is jus t beg inn ing now to show up in migration 

statistics . . Now, as in the past, there is a steady (though lessen ing) 

flow from villages to towns . But movement into the villages has 

doubled in the past few .yea rs. ri s ing from 4% of overall migration to 

at least 8 or g • • " 5 f thO tit" " t th " tl orne 0 IS rcpresen 5 peop e re 'rln9 0 elr 

v illage of o rigin , 

life or c hange of 

or r eturnina because of -
job o r family obligations. 

disappointment with city 

But the increase in the 

figure includes snme new people who are moving into the villages to 

work there. 

Of course, desp ite the overwhelming Bulga rian attachment to the 

v illage . a npw generation has been • 
~rowlng up • on the cities, 

maturing there , and receiving thei r education there in the midst of 

urban hustle and bustle. Mos t of them have continued to choose the 

city as a place to live . The sett lement systems are attempting to 

ma ke actual re-settlement of the villages a practical and des irab le 

possibility for this generation. It is an experiment that should be of 

world- widE' interes t. 

Anothe r problem related to mig ra tion and settlement pattern has 

been what to d o about the small hamlets . where often only a s mall 

numbe r of people, ma inly e lderly. s till res ides . Some hamlets have 

recently b een developed as s ites for vacc:!tion and retirement. But, 

up to now. it h as been difficult to develop the ir productive 

poss ibilities or to provide services for them. Nonetheless, many 

Bulga ria n s con s ide r them an impo rtan t part of the ir national 

heritage . 

Since the formation of the settle ment systems, some mover:1en t to 

repopulate the ha mlets with working age families h as begun. As part 

of a larger community. life in hamlets 

Young families with tec hnical skills, 

has become 
• 

who wi s h 

more attractive. 

to live • 
In the 

countrys ide ; are being r ec ruited. They are taking over production 

11. Fig ures provided (in 1980) by Professor Dr. Minko Minkov, Vice 
Director of the Institute of Sociology (Sofia). an expert on mig ration 
patterns . 
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from elderly r esidp.nts, re-open ing schools, and r enewing the life of 

some of the hamlets. 

Solving problems that have arisp.n during development is no t the 

on ly goa l of the sett lement systems. There is a larger goal as well. 

This is related to the aspiration, in socia li st societies, to create a 

living environment that encou rages the full cievelopment of the 

creative potential of the human being. Clearly there are deep 

satisfactions to be found in thp. heauty and peacefulness of the 

countryside. Yet, human creativity is stimu lated by the exchange of 

ideas that occurs through close contact among a variety of different 

types of people. In em art icle on the settleMent systeMs, the 

Bulgarian socia l psychologist, Mincho Draganov, expresses the view 

regular interaction, that ther e 

necessary 

i s 2 

for 

minimum population mass, 

an urban- li ke c reative and 

• 
In 

sat isfying life. When 

industrial capita lism first developed, he says, thi s concentration of 

peop le could occur only in cities. We now have much improved 

transport and communications capab ili t ies . Therefore, he explains, 

given the planning poss ibilities of a socialist society, the opportunity 

p r esents itself to assemble a sufficient number and va riety of people 

in close contact, yet residing in a rura l setting (Oraganov 1979 : 

104- 115). 

Clear ly. the implementation of this sett lement system p lan • 
I S 

possible only under socia li st conditions. Such a plan r equires that 

land and other productive property be in the public domain. Then, 

development of commun ities can be designed to include both their 

socia l and productive function s . 

It is only when the direction 

planned that socia l scien tifi c 

that socia l development is to take is 

research can nake a meaninafu l -
cont ribution. Mincho Draganov comments on th is as follows: 

The estab lishmpnt of the settlement systems is a telling example of 
how to combine science and pr<lctice in socialist society, of their 
interp.enetration, of turning science into a productive force in the 
b r oadest meaning of the word, of placing social management on CI 

scientific foundation (Draoanov 1981: 142-143) . •• 

* * * 



A recent issue of the [lulgarian ma~azine: Bulgaria 12 
Today. has 

on it s cover the title : "Town ? Country? Is a return possible? !! Under 

thi s title , the cover photo · s hows the exterior of a large , urban 

apa rtment block, shown in drab shades of grey. Balconies with wash 

hanging out a re s hown monotonously repeated. No people a r e to be 

seen . Inse rted in the middle of this photo is a s maller one, in 

bea utiful co lors, of part of a rural hamlet. People are s hown walking 

down a -Peaceful road, surrounded by greene ry and fl owers. 

Long ing fo r the countryside rema ins a Bulgarian constant. At the 

same time , Bulgarian "pprec iation for the challenge and fulfillment of 

urban life continues to g row . The development of the settlement 

systems is, in part, a concrete response to these dual feelings of 

the people. 

• 

• 

12 . Bulga ria Today . 422. 1983 cover photo. 
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